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Salvi, World-Famous Concert
Harpist, To Appear As First
Lyceum Attraction, Oct. 10

* Program Arrangements For
Parents' Day, October 12,
Announced By Committee

Talented Instrumental Quartet To Assist Well-Known Artist;
Musical Group Presents Unusual Concert Program;
Noted Critics Praise Quintet

Various Prizes To Be Awarded To Mothers And Dads At Informal
Luncheon; Other Activities To Include
Tour Of Campus

(By Marion Collins)
Next Thursday evening at 8:15 the Salvi Instrumental Quin
tet, featuring the internationally famous harpist, Albert Salvi,
will appear in concert in Weld Hall. The presentation of the
unique musical group is a noteworthy accomplishment of the
M. S. T. C. Lyceum committee. Albert Salvi was born in ro
mantic Venice. His father was a noted harp maker who fash
ioned a diminutive harp for his son and gave him his first les
sons on the Instrument. Salvi, even
—

(By Elaine Hanson)
Parents will be able to walk the paths of college life for a
(lay with their sons and daughters as M. S. T. C. holds open-house
for Dads and Mothers, Saturday, October 12. Besides open-house
activities in which parents will have the opportunity of meeting
faculty members and students, luncheon will be given in honor
of the visitors. Prizes will be awarded to parents at the lunch
eon. Following the luncheon Dads and Mothers will be guests

in his boyhood, showed a pronounced
musical talent. He was awarded the
Lyceum Tickets
Royal Scholarship Prize, and received
his higher musical education at the
Students may secure reserved seats
expense of the Italian government.
for the Salvi concert by presenting
Critics Enthusiastic
activity tickets Monday from 3:00
Mr. Salvi is as well known in Am
to 5:00 in room 244. All seats are
erica as he is on the Continent. Since
reserved, and no exchange will be
his debut in the United States, he has
made the evening of the concert.
played to appreciative audiences in
Tickets for the general public are
New York, Chicago. San Francisco and
S1.00. Scats are on sale at Maekall's
other cultural key-cities of the coun
Drug Store.
try. Critics are enthusiastic in their
praise of the talented Italian who has
revolutionized harp playing.
Assisting Mr. Salvi in his program
and accompanying him in several
numbers are Oscar Chanson, violin: j
Harold Newton, viola; Ernest Gunterman, flute; and Alfredo Mazzari. vio- j
lin-cello.
Sixteen Reporters Selected By
The program of the Lyceum concert
Staff As Result Of Ex
is:
tended Tryouts
Variations Pastorales—Samuel-Rous
seau, harp solo with quartet accom
Martha Lou Price, Sophomore, Moorpaniment; Quartet in D Major. No. 28
:
head,
was named feature editor to
—Mozart; Etude in A Flat—Chapin| complete organization of the MiSTiC
Salvi, and The Fountain-Salvi, harp
solos; Variations Libres et Finale, Opus I staff for 1935-36. She replaces Mabel
Peoples, Senior, Detroit Lakes, who was
51—Pieme, instrumental quintet.
j feature editor last year and has assistLoccata—P. Alvers, Siciliana—Res- , . ..
.
'.
6 S a .
1S ^ear"
pighi, and Danse Espagnole—de Falla- ] C
As a result of the tryouts which have
Salvi. harp solos; Suite en Paries, Opus
been taking place during the past
91—Vincent d'lndy, instrumental quin
i three weeks, the following new report
tet.
ers have been selected: Donald TeschStudents are especially urged to avail
er, Moorhead; Kenneth Christiansen,
themselves of this opportunity to hear
Porter; Madeliene Filbrant, Newfolden;
a musician who is undoubtedly the
I Annabelle Cruickshank, Fergus Falls;
greatest of harp players. ,
j Carol Forsberg, Minneapolis; Esther
Bridgeford, East Grand Forks; Donna
Olslund, Beltrami; Virginia Murray,
Wadena; Gladys Engelhart, Moorhead;
| Vincent Murphy, Pel ton; Aria Bru,
Madison; Theodora Benidt, Lidgerwood, N. D.
Dorothy Murray is the latest reportI er trying out. Anyone else wishing to
Fred Schilplin Explains National Hous do likewise is invited to report to the
MiSTiC office.
ing Act At Chapel Wednesday

Martha Lou Price Is
New Feature Editor

Albert Salvi, who appears with an
instrumental quartet on the first Ly
ceum number Thursday evening at 8:15
o'clock.

Internationally Famous
Speakers, Musicians To
Appear At Local M. E. A.
Little Philharmonic Orchestra
To Be Featured; Bands,
Amphion Will Appear
Presenting a program featuring inter
nationally famous speakers and out
standing musical entertainment, the
Western Division of the Minnesota
Educational Association will hold its
convention in Moorhead, October 17
and 18.
The program includes such outstand
ing speakers as George E. Sokolsky, fa
mous as an authority on problems of
the Far East. He has edited news
papers in several foreign cities includ
ing Petrograd, Tientsin, and Shanghai.
At present he is employed on the staff
of the Atlantic Monthly and the New
York Times. He will present the topic
"Democracy Survives."
Essary To Speak
J. Frederick Essary, noted correspon
dent, political commentator, and at
present head of the press department
on President Roosevelt's western tour,
will be presented.
The brilliant clergyman, lecturer, and
author, Dr. Lloyd Douglas, will speak
on "The Flight to Freedom." Dr.
Douglas is author of "The Magnificent
(Continued on Page 4)

Calendar Of Events
Today—Wahpeton game, there.
Tonight, 8 o'clock—Beta Chi Party,
Ingleside.
Tomorrow, 1 p. m.—Pi Mu Phi lun
cheon, Ingleside.
Monday, 7:30 p. m.—G eography
Council Initiation, Ingleside.
Wednesday, 4:30 p. m.—Social Hour,
Weld Hall.
6:30 p. m.—All-Men's Supper,
Comstock Hall.
Friday, 9 p. m.—All-College Party,
Gym.
Saturday—Dads' and Mothers' Day.
2:30 p. m.—Duluth game, Memor
ial Field.

Five Candidates Are
Named For Queen
Fuglie, Gutzler, Jones, Olson And Peo
ples Nominated For Royal Position

of the College at the Duluth-Dragon
game at Memorial Field.
The first event of the day will be
an Open House from 10:30 to 11:45
a. m„ during which students will es
cort their parents to the various de
partments of the College which will be
open for inspection. Faculty members
will be in attendance, and hope to
make the acquaintance of the parents.
Noon Luncheon
At 12 o'clock a luncheon will be held
in Comstock Hall. Here a lively, in
formal program will be held consist
ing of musical numbers by students,
short talks by faculty members, and
the presentation of gifts to the par
ents who have come the greatest num
ber of miles, and to those who have
sent the most children to this College.
Parents who are alumni of this insti
tution will also be honored.
Students who board at the dormitory
may secure tickets to the luncheon for
their parents free of charge. Students
living off-campus may secure tickets
at twenty-five cents per plate for them
selves and their parents or guardians.
Every student must make reserva
tions for his parents at the registrar's
office before October 10.
One of the outstanding features of
the day will be the football game be
tween M. S. T. C. and Duluth. The
game will begin at 2:30 and tickets will
be given free to all parents or guar
dians who attend the luncheon at Com
stock Hall.
The committee on arrangements
urges all students to invite their par
ents to join them October 12 to en
joy this program of entertainment in
their honor.

Five candidates for 1935 Homecoming
Queen were selected by the publicity
committee and certified by the Stu
dent Commission Thursday. According
to tradition one girl was chosen by each
of the four sororities, and the com
mittee chose one non-sorority girl. Ad
ditional candidates may be added by
popular request. Petitions will be re
ceived by the committee, of which Vin
cent Schneider is head, up to Wednes
day, October 9. They must bear fifty
signatures, and no name must appear
on more than one petition.
Margaret Fuglie, of Barrett, senior,
president of her sorority, member of
the Student Commission, of Alpha Psi
Omega, the Dramatic Club, Euterpe
Singers, and the Praeceptor Hall of
Fame, was named by the Beta Chi
sorority.
i
"The Indian and His Racial Integ
Barbara Gutzler, of Park Rapids, President MacLean To Speak At Conrity" will be the subject of an illus
sophomore, member of the Chapel
vention In Detroit Lakes. Oct. 9-11
trated talk by Roy F. Williams, who
Choir, Euterpe Singers, College Orch
will speak at Chapel next Wednesday.
"Home Keeping Hearts Are Happiest"
51. S. T. C. Alum, '32, Marries Montana estra, and president of her sorority,
He has several sepia enlargements of
Ruth Hannaford, Sophomore, Moor
was chosen by Psi Delta Kappa.
is the theme of the Thirteenth Annual
Girl;
Is
Partner
In
Newspaper
Indian pictures taken by a cousin who head, was elected president of the Col
Grace Jones, of Moorhead, sopho Convention of the Minnesota Congress
spent a lifetime securing them.
lege band at last Monday's rehearsal.
more, member of the MiSTiC staff, the of Parents and Teachers to be held
To
the
list
of
summer
weddings
must
Fred Schilplin, state director of the Miss Hannaford is the first woman to
Country Life Club, and the cast of the at Detroit Lakes, October 9, 10 and 11,
federal housing administration, ex be elected to this position since its be added the names of J. C. Hallack, 1935 January Jubilee, was chosen to 1935.
commonly
known
in
M.
S.
T.
C.
circles
plained the aims and purpose of the
organization in February, 1928.
The first day, Wednesday, October 9,
as "Claire," and Miss Margaret J. represent the student body outside the
new National Housing Act at Chapel
sororities.
is Community Day. A general session
Evered.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hallack
are
The
band
now
has
a
membership
of
last Wednesday. The act has for its
Signe Olson, senior, editor of the '35 will be held in the high school audi
purpose the repairing and remodeling forty-three students; two new members, making their home in Nashua, where Praeceptor, member Alpha Psi Omega,
torium at 10:30 a. m„ with Mrs. S. E.
Mr.
Hallack
has
a
partnership
in
a
of homes and a new plan of home fi Helen Peoples, Detroit Lakes, trom
Kappa Delta Pi, Oramatic Club, Eu Linsley presiding. The various sec
newspaper.
nance which was worked out on an old bone, and Nora Glesne, Battle Lake,
Mrs. Hallack is a graduate of the terpe Singers, Lambda Phi Sigma, and tions will hold meetings in the high
established system long used in Europe.
clarinet, were added this week. The Polytechnic Institute, Billings, Mont. Hall of Fame, was chosen by the Pi Mu school between 1:45 and 2:45 p. m. A
Phi sorority.
large banquet held in the high school
band's next appearance will be during Mr. Hallack has for the last two years
Edith Alexander To Teach Dads' and Mothers' Day, October 12, been instructor of journalism and man Mabel Peoples, senior, editor of the gymnasium will bring Community Day
'36 Praeceptor, member of the MiSTiC to a close.
Grades In Juneau, Alaska when it will be seen on the field. Prac ager of the Polytechnic print shop. He staff, Art Club, January Jubilee cos
Thursday, October 10, is School Day,
tume director, and Hall of Fame, was
"Where flows the river through tice on field maneuvers is being held was graduated from Moorhead State selected by the Gamma Nu sorority. opening with the Early Bird Conference
held between 7:30 and 8:30 p. m. A
prairies to the frozen North" is her now under the direction of Dr. Chris- Teachers College in 1932, where he was
Rural Conference, an Elementary Con
Alma Mater, and soon Edith Alexan tensen, director. The new bell-lyre, very active in music organizations, be
ference, and a Junior-Senior High
der, B. E., "33, will have the opportun played by Helen Rauk, will be intro
ing a member of Chapel Choir, Double Donald Bird Writes Again; Conference will be held from 8:30 to
ity to view an Arctic environment. She
duced during the Parents' Day pro Male Quartet, the College Orchestra, Jubilant Over Cobber Game 9:30 a. m. "Schools Today and To
is aboard the S. S. Alaska sailing for
morrow" is the title of President R. B.
and the Band.
Juneau, Alaska, where she will teach gram.
The results of the Dragon-Cobber MacLean's talk to be given at the
in the grades and assist with the high
game on Saturday proved gratifying general session at 10:30 a. m. In the
school orchestra.
to M. S. T. C. alumni as well as stu afternoon a health session is to be held
dents. "While sitting in a down-town in the high school auditorium.
Fall Social Calendar Is
cafe this morning eating breakfast, I
glanced at the sports section of the
Arranged By Committee
Calling all males! Calling all males! expected to start a new era in the his- Sunday paper and was amazed and Jack Bridges Is Granted
The program of social affairs as ar Put on your (soup) drinking pants, tory of the institution.
delighted to see that the Dragons took
University Assistantship
ranged by the committee is as follows: open your shirt collar, put your inhi
So dig down, lads, and get your the Cobbers into camp to the tune of
bitions in your pockets, and ankle up tickets at the public square Monday or 20-0," writes Donald Bird, teacher at
Oct. II—All-College Party.
Jack Bridges, former M. S. T. C.
to Comstock Hall for the greatest gab- Tuesday. Two-bits and a dime it'll Grand Rapids high school.
student, has been granted an assistantOct. 12—Dads' and Mothers' Day.
fest since the sessions of King Art and cost you if you don't feed at the dorm;
"I let out a yell which frightened ship at the University of Minnesota,
Oct. 17-18—M. E. A. Convention.
his lily lads.
dormites are admitted free. The Owls, the one other early occupant into where he is studying for his masters
Oct. 25—Art Club Party.
History will be made at the big jam A. E.'s, and the Y. M. C. A. are throw pouring coffee on his buckwheats and j degree in political science. In conOct. 26—Freshman Party.
boree to be held Wednesday night, ing the party and are responsible for drinking the syrup. The waitress ap- 1 nection with the assistantship, he
Nov. 1-2—Homecoming.
October 9, starting at 6:30. The flow all breakage and mayhem (modified proached and asked if I wished some- maintains an international relations
Nov. 8—Alpha Epsilon Party.
ing bowl (for early arrivals), plenty and otherwise). They're expecting ev thing. I told her that the Dragons i13111 eau ancl serves as counselor for a
ery suspender toter, man or monkey, on
Nov. 15—W. A. A. Party.
of good grub, and choice bits of masiFthT "k" fT'Tia -,i
the campus, so "can" the little lady for had won from the Cobbers, but for , He is
the son of S. G. Bridges, head
Nov. 16—Inter-Sorority Party.
I culine bovine expertly manipulated are the evening and stagger-in for a chatsome reason or other, she didn't ap- 0f the College social science departNov. 22—Owl Party.
highlights on the program, which is and a snack.
preciate my enthusiasm."
ment.

Illustrated Talk
On Indian Life To
Feature Next Chapel

Ruth Hannaford New
Head Of College Band

J. C. Hallack Weds;
Gets New Position

Gusty Males To Mix, Maul, Manhandle,
Mutilate For Ratios Of Good Grub

Parents, Teachers
To Hold Thirteenth
Annual Convention
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Teachers Colleges Get
"New Deal" In California

A

S A RESULT of the signing of a legislative
bill by Governor Frank F. Merriam this
fall, the word -teachers" has been dropped from
the names of state teachers colleges throughout
California. The bill provides that such liberal
arts courses as may be deemed useful to teachers
can be added to the curriculum.
The passage of this bill is regarded in Cali
fornia as not only a victory in the long fight
for recognition of these schools as liberal arts
colleges, but a definite step toward better trained
teachers.
Minnesota teachers colleges, while retaining
teacher training as their main function, are
leaders in this progressive movement also, hav
ing liberalized the curriculum so as to offer
broad cultural training to all degree students
for the first two years.
At the end of these two years of cultural edu
cation, the curriculum is differentiated to per
mit prospective teachers to secure their profes
sional training. Other students, who are either
not pedagogically inclined or unqualified to be
come teachers, may go into other fields without
loss of credit.
This movement will act to cut down the oversupply of teachers, insure that those who are
trained will be of high caliber, and at the
same time enable many students not interested
in teaching to obtain an education.

Are Teachers'
Salaries Adequate?
SORT OF WORKING for board, room, and
is the way the teacher of a near
Iby'Mexperience,"
school expressed himself during a visit to
the campus last week.
The statement was accompanied by an avowal
of love for his work. But after all, hasn't a
highly-trained professional workman a right to
expect more than a bare existence from his
calling even though it be a "labor of love?"
The research division of the N. E. A. reports
in a recent survey that average teacher's wages
are ninety-four to ninety-seven percent of the
amount they were in 1929. The average wage
for this region, however, is considerably lower
—our own faculty receiving ninety percent of
their 1929 wage—and in some cases it may be
that a Bachelor of Education working for
"board, room, and experience" is more of a
stark reality than a whimsical remark.
Be that as it may, it is clear that to obtain
and keep teachers with the ability, professional
training, and general culture needed in a mod
ern program of education, teachers' salaries
must provide standards of living as attractive
as those enjoyed by persons of similar abil
ity and training in other fields of work.
THE SIGHT OF ALL the alumni who came
home to enjoy the Cobber game reminds us that
Homecoming will soon be here.
WE WONDER if there are any students on
the campus this year who are so unappreciative
of their cultural opportunities that they will
pass up the Lyceum concert Thursday evening.
In the Ohio state penitentiary there are 131
college graduates.

*

Student Teachers Shou Id Take This Seriously

•

The Book Shelf
WE ARE BUILDERS OF A NEW WORLD, by
Harry H. Moore. This little guidebook has
been prepared for young men and women, es
pecially those in our colleges
and high schools, who would
gain a clearer understanding
of the present social and eco
nomic crisis—who would help
build a new and better world.
Not only does the book an
alyze the present situation in an effective way,
but it offers youth a constructive approach to
the settlement of the problems he is naturally
going to face.
Numerous illuminating and stirring passages
from such competent writers as James T. Adams,
Sir Philip Gibbs and Walter Lippmann, have
been selected for the purpose of illustrations.
The whole work is elevating and should prove
a great help to our young people in challeng
ing them to meet their problems more cour
ageously.
•

*

•

THE CASE FOR MANCHUKUO, by George
Bronson Rea. Among world problems there is
none more of direct interest to the western
world than the situation in the Far East in
the newly formed state of Manchukuo. In this
book George Bronson Rea voices a powerful
presentation of the claims of Manchukuo to the
recognition denied it by every nation except
Japan. His book will be found to present fully
and arrestingly the Japanese side of the threat
ening question that is rapidly developing in
the Far East.
This book is a complete survey of the inter
national situation with respect to the Orient
and challenges the reader to serious considera
tion of problems that may readily lead to an
other world war. Mr. Rea offers constructive
suggestions for a sound foreign policy which
will avert present danger of war and perman
ently settle the problems of the Pacific.

Educational Chatter

Contributions to this column are welcome |
at the Department of Education
At Osakis, Minn., the school is being reor
ganized on a "6-3-3" plan this year. They
are having six grades in the elementary school,
three for a junior high school, and three for
the senior high school.
•

•

Lil audrey is laffing again, but that's better
than cackling, anyhow.
That husky davy duvall has gone in for
knitting in a great big way—he's working on
a pair of sox. Incidentally, he wasn't exactly
knitting when I saw him out canoeing one
Saturday afternoon. She's a nurse, too.
Have you heard about elizabeth Williamson
hag's new "posh?" He's a little freshie irish
man who keeps her in vittles.
Gracious! eleanore Sherman's geranium is "ex
pecting!" Visiting hours—7 to 10, any night.
I wish I could buy pug gislason at my price
and sell him at his. (It's the jewish in me.)
The youngest murray gal is just like major
bowes wheel of fortune; "round and round she
goes, and where she'll stop nobody knows!"
William, wally, hughie, harold, and now Carlton.
Advice to freshmen: If you don't work so fast
you'll last longer! (That goes for j. chisholm.
too.)
One of the Fergus gals goes in for social
work in a big way. She's interested in the
"hull"—house so what the buxley.
The week's weightiest question: Are the davnies going to M. S. T. C. this term or to the
college club? (That isn't an advertisement.)
Famous last words—"That's what you think!"

*

*

*

•

I guess the best way for a Freshman to get
along is to believe nothing that he hears and
only half what he sees—and above all keep that
green bonnet on.

•

College seniors may become members of the
N. E. A. without payment of a membership fee.
Under a plan announced by the national office,
seniors in training for teaching may join the
association and receive the Journal without
charge until September, 1936.
*

•

•

The Minnesota Congress of Parents and
Teachers will gather at Detroit Lakes October
9, 10, 11 for their thirteenth annual conven
tion. Western Minnesota will be well repre
sented.
•

»

•

Jesse Newon of Columbia said at the N. E. A.
at Denver that the teachers of this country
have as much right to be heard and as great
an obligation to participate in the making of
vital, political, economic, and social decisions
as have the organized farmers, organized labor,
or the U. S. Chamber of Commerce. Supt. C. C.
Axvall of Detroit Lakes represented western
Minnesota at the Denver meeting.
•

•

Arthur Skjonsby, B. E., 1933, band director
at Hawley, was employed by the Hawley com
munity during the summer months for in
struction in music.
•

•

*

Voters of Ulen authorized the issuing of bonds
to provide funds to match money from the
federal government to erect a new gymnasium.
• • *
The city of Moorhead would like to build a
new junior high school building if federal mon
ey is available. Little opposition to the pro
gram was advanced by Moorhead voters in a
recent election.
•

*

•

Communities of western Minnesota are get
ting ready to observe American Education Week,
November 11-17. The theme is "Schools and
Democracy."

I

From Other Colleges

It is quite interesting to note that Duluth
Teachers College has placed sixty-six of its
graduates in comparison with a hundred fortytwo placed from our school.
*

*

*

The A. C. has started a campaign to improve
their campus this fall. Take note of our cam
pus and see if it doesn't make you feel quite
proud.
•

*

*

Yale has a faculty rule which prohibits un
dergraduates to keep automobiles at college.
* * •
Last year 30,757 students borrowed $3,418,000
from loan funds maintained in 531 colleges and
universities.

•

»

»

*

Europe's attention is again attracted to Hit
ler who is threatening to sieze Memel, a man
date of Lithuania, which was taken from the
Germans by the treaty of Versailles.

Well, sir, they tell me they're movin' one o'
these bull seshuns inter the dinin' hall next
Wednesday nite. This is gonna be wun round
up, when all them beefs get together an' chew
the fat. Yep, the old long horns are comin',
too, all 'cept Mr. Bridges. They say he's plum
nuts on shows. (Goes to wun every year wheth
er its gud or not.) He says he's never seen
May West in a picture. Well, sir, Fridlund he
ups and makes Bridges so interested that nothin' will stop him now. May West is showin'
in Jamestown Wednesday nite an' he's seein'
her.
Sum funny things hapen don't they? I hear
Chisholm got his partlimentary procedure mix
ed up an' tried to get the class to vote that the
moshun be declined office an' that Wubbens
be tabled. (Must figger he's a doctor.)
By the looks o' the blue spots on sum o'
the gurls that crost the grave yard the other
nite, they could have used a doctor. They
say Frances Gates wus prayin' fer a cave man
er a fish hound.
Funny how the ol' timers cum back t'see the
Dragons raise the dust with the Herrings. The
band looked sort o' good, too. Yep, lots o' fel
lers were wishin' fer white pants an' a horn
when they came to that gate.
These teacher fellers are buildin' names fer
themselves. Take Charles Jahr. When a smart
feller asked him if he used the Morison Meth
od, he ups an' tells him he's usin' Charles
Jahr's Method. (He knows what's gud fer the
kids.)

NEW
FALL
STYLES
IN SPORT SUITS

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothcraft and Year-craft
Well-dressed college men like the
smart informality of sports clothes.
More and more they are wearing
them about the campus and on the
street as well as at the football games

•

Coach Lloyd Peterson of the Duluth football
squad is making it clear to his men that the
Dragons will be their toughst opponents in the
Conference this fall.
*

•

Mussolini still hopes to conquer Ethiopia with
out interference from Europe. The League, how
ever, stands directly between him and his goal,
having promised to apply an economic embargo
or naval blockade if Italy attacks Ethiopia be
fore December 4. Mussolini declares that this
would mean a European war.

*

Agnes Samuelson, state superintendent of
schools at Des Moines, Iowa, is now the presi
dent of the National Educational Association.
She will speak at the Southeast and Twin City
Division of the M. E. A. this fall.

•

IF SLIV NEMZEK can unearth a few ath
letes who can match the sprinting form Hollister showed in his 95-yard dash over the Cob
ber goal line Saturday, M. S. T. C. should boast
an excellent track team next spring.

*

Teachers of Cass county, N. D., met last Fri
day for a one-day conference on educational
problems. Superintendent Kirk of Fargo spoke
on "The Relation of the Superintendent to His
Teachers," and Dr. C. P. Archer of Moorhead
State Teachers College spoke on "Cooperative
Supervision."

•

Li'I Audrey Resurrected

*

Frank B. Kellogg, former Secretary of State
and co-author of the Kellogg-Briand Peace
Pact to outlaw war, has recently announced
his resignation as a justice of the World Court.
* * «
The Long faction in Louisiana has finally
agreed upon a ticket for the coming election.
W. H. Martin will enter the race for the sena
torial vacancy; Judge Leche is candidate for
governor, and Earl Long, Huey's brother, will
run for lieutenant-governor.

Editorial Staff
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President Roosevelt's tour of the west in
cluded addresses at Fremont, Neb., Boulder Dam,
Los Angeles, and the San Diego Exposition.
From there he plans to take a three weeks'
cruise back to Washington via the Panama
Canal.
*
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Dragon Reserves Will
Start Against Wildcat
Team This Afternoon
Nemxek Looks Forward To
Opening Conference Game
With IMiluth Saturday
by "Stretch" Aho
When the Dragons face the Wahpeton Science team this afternoon on the
gridiron at Wahpeton, Coach Nemzek's
reserves will carry the brunt of the
battle against the Wildcats. The team
left by bus at 12:30 today and will
trot onto the field at 2:30, ready to
play. •
In past encounters, the Wildcats
have been more or less easy prey for
the Dragons. In 1931, the M. S. T. C.
warriors emerged victorious to the
tune of 20-0, and in 1933 the score
was 26-0 in favor of the Dragons. Un
less the Wildcats run rough-shod over
the reserves. Coach Nemzek's regulars
will be able to rest in preparation for
the Duluth game next week.
But dope-bucket plans sometimes
turn topsy-turvy and the "forgotten
men," the reserves, may be unable to
cope with the Wildcat attack. In that
case, the "big team" will have to swing
into action. But Sliv wants to save
his stars as much as possible for the
first conference game next week with
the Duluth Bulldogs, a powerful, ram
paging outfit that is looking for a sec
ond conference championship and a
chance to avenge the 17-0 defeat ad
ministered by the Dragons in last year's
fracus.
Tentative lineup includes Balzarini
at fullback. DuCharme and Rife at the
halves. Elstad at quarterback, Aho at
center. Martin and Ielmini at the
guard posts, Schroeder and Brula,
tackles, and Wilson and Thompson at
the end berths.

Baby Dragons Battle
Dilworth Team Today
Paul Peters, Tackle, Breaks Leg
In Last Friday's 12-0 Vic
tory Over Hariiesville
(By Donald Tescher)
Chet Gilpin's Baby Dragons continue
their football campaign at Dilworth
today after getting the "breaks" in
last Friday's contest with Barnesville—
one a 12-0 victory, and the other a
fracture in the leg of Paul Peters, husky
Sophomore tackle.
Shortly after Peters' accident in the
initial stanza of the game, Grover,
Dragon guard, recovered a fumble on
the Barnesville 15-yard line. Earl
Trichler and Dick Hoag carried the ball
to the nine-yard stripe, from where
Trichler converted an intended pass
into a left end run, to score the first
touchdown.
In the final quarter, 40 yards of
steady driving put the local team again
in a position to score, which Jim Bly
did when he caught an 18-yard pass
from Captain Trichler.
The Barnesville boys never threat
ened the Baby Dragon goal throughout
the entire contest, M. S. T. C. High
being in possession of the pigskin most
of the time.

Comstock Hotel
Barber Shop
"GIVE US A TRIAL"

I*-

Senior Grid Stars

Staple & Fancy Groceries
Candy - Fruits

DENTIST
Special attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorhead

For all Drug Store
Service

WOLD DRUG CO.

$15.00
NO LESS

advantage the Cobbers had in this de
partment.
The Dragon backs, particularly Hol
lister, Gotta and Burke, were the most
effective ball carriers. Yatchak dis
played some excellent blocking. Orrin
Rife, who repeatedly nailed Cobber
backs on the line of scrimmage, was
outstanding defensively. In the line
the outstanding men were Meyers,
Marconeri, Mikulich and Bud DuVall.
The Cobbers were led by Henry Held,
who played a great game offensively I
and defensively for the Cobbers. Bu
torac, Cobber end, played a bang-up
game, snaring nearly every pass that
came his way.
$19.50

Standard Cleaning
— at —

"Economy Prices"
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

Moorhead

The College Club extends a cordial
welcome to all its friends,
old and new.

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

College Club

TED EVENSON

Drop over any time and meet your
friends over a cup of Mrs.
Monson's coffee.

Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Rear Woolworth Store
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

Welcome Dragons

Moorhead Shoe Hospital

LAND 0' LAKES

Sideline Slants

Kickball, Swimming And
Hockey Open To Girls
The fall sport program for women j
is now in full swing under the guid- \
ance of the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation.
The first game of kickball was play
ed last Monday with Pauline Eddy act
ing as captain. Kathryn Umhoefer
and Fern Kroening were appointed cap
tains of the kickball tournament.
Audrey Streich and Marion Schutt
were named captains for the hockey
tournament which took place on Thurs
day. Margaret Johnson is in charge
of swimming, which is offered every
Tuesday at four o'clock.
The W. A. A. invites every girl in
college to come out and take part in
this varied program.

DE LUXE CAB
PHONE 2600
MOORHEAD

WELCOME
M. S. T. C. Students

"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
YOUR STREET CAR"

THERE IS
SO MUCH
TO LEARN

Alumni

Sunday

Including a large and varied stock
of the VERY latest sheet music
WE WELCOME YOU
STANTON-BECKER MUSIC CO.
Fargo, N. D.

The very finest at these
two low prices.

Smoked and Fresh Meats
Oysters in Season

The
OYLOE STUDIO

Phone 597
621 first

Ave. So.

405 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

Welcome Dragons
Studio Portraits

Where M. S. T. C. Students
and Faculty Gather

Kodak Finishing Service
Commercial Photography

The Alamo

Musical Supplies

706 Center Avenue

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

The Fairmont Creamery Company

ALL THE NEWS

Morning - Evening

"Everything Musical"

Phone 253 Moorhead Office

TOUCH WITH

M. S. T. C. Students

STANTON-BECKER

Hawley, Minn.

TWIN CITY
MEAT MARKET

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

and

Marty Kuppich

They are used in your dining room and are for sale

KEEP IN

REMEMBER

Pasteurized Milk and
Cream - Ice Cream
Cheese

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

MOORHEAD

SUITS
OVERCOATS
TUXEDOS

Johnnie Knapp

Sweet Cream Butter

First National Bank Building

§alermons
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. SOULE, Prop.

Johnson's Pharmacy

About our national affairs and
goings-on in the world.

Corner 5th Ave. & 10th St. So.

DR. MOOS

Dragons Annex City Grid
Crown By Beating Cobbers

Marconeri and Mikulich, both of
Bessemer, Mi
chigan, p l a y
their
last
games u n d e r
Hollister, Burke In Role Of
the M. S. T. C.
"Touchdown Twins" As City
ba nner this
Rivals Bow 20 To 0
fall. When they
graduate, both
(By Carl Fridlund)
will l e a v e i n
Behind a hard charging line which
the forward
enabled the speedy halfbacks to break
wall holes that
loose, the Moorhead State Dragons last
will be hard to
Saturday crushed the Concordia Cob
fill. "Mickey,"
bers, 1934 Minnesota Conference cham
pions, under a 20-0 score, thus giving
the masked
promise to another successful confer
right g u a r d ,
ence season for Coach Alex J. Nem
ends his second
Marconeri
season under the Crimson and White, zek's crimson clad proteges.
It was a decisive victory over their
while Marconeri, at right end, has starr e d for rivals that put the Dragons one up in
t h r e e the ancient feud. In 18 clashes since
s e a s o n s 1915, the Moorhead State footballers
on Drag have won six, the Cobbers five, and
on teams. the remaining seven have ended in
M a r - deadlocks.
c o n e r i' The ability to score with a minimum
h a d t h e of effort was the contributing factor
repu t a - : in the Dragons' triumph. In the first
t i o n of five minutes of play Bill Burke circled
his own right end for 52 yards in one
Mikulich
being one
o f t h e of the most thrilling touchdowns of the
"toughest" ends in the lineup, hard to game.
Hollister in a "Grange"
take out and often making some very
The second touchdown came at a
spectacular, driving tackles.
most dramatic point at the beginning
of the second half. Scarcely had the
-+
referee's whistle been silenced when
Butorac, Cobber end, kicked off to the
»
+|
other member of the "touchdown
Conference teams tangle tomorrow as ; twins." Hollister snared the pigskin
Duluth faces St. Cloud, and Bemidji on his own eight yard line and raced
takes on Mankato. Bemidji upset the | with all the speed of a track man,
favored Winona team 20 to 14 last straight down the sidelines. The spark
week, which puts them in the lead ling 92-yard return stunned the Dragon
for the conference title, since no other and Cobber fans as the brilliant half
teams played. Bud Snyder, husky back swept past three tackles in the
Dragon guard, suffered a twisted knee last 20 yards to score standing up.
in the Cobber game Saturday; which
The third and last Dragon score
reminds us that the M. S. T. C. Dragon came when Hollister again took the
wears the city football crown quite ball and circled his own left flank to
regally. Now all it needs is a ribbon scamper unmolested across the goal
with the conference title tacked on and line after Yatchak had blasted his way
a sceptre emblematical of the twin-city
supremacy.
Marconeri, Burke and to the 10-yard line.
The Cobbers thrilled the crowd with
Meyers held the girls' physical educa
tion class spellbound as they lectured a marvelous exhibition of passing, how
on "What every good bleacherite should ever, completing 17 out of the attempt
know about football." Have you met
ed 24. Many of these aerials were good
the "pa" and "ma" of Dave and Pep
per? Marconeri held the spotlight with for first downs, partially explaining the
his tackling antics Saturday. Mikul
ich, Meyers, Burke, Hollister, Gotta and
Yatchak turned in creditable work.

Dresses, Shoes, Hosiery, Lingerie,
Coats, Etc.

LINCOLN GROCERY

Page 3

THE
FARGO FORUM

MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
Checking Accounts

Savings Accounts

Deposits Insured by

The FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

HOWARDS
CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MEN

-

WASHINGTON, 1). C.

WHY PAY MORE?
Howards carry the largest
men's clothing stock in the
Northwest. Approximately
3.000 garments to choose
from.

$22.50
NO MORE
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M. E. A. Convention
To Meet Oct. 17-18

VI SOCIETIES i*?

(Continued from Page 1)
Obsession," "The Precious Jeopardy,"
"Green Light," and many other out PSI DELTS HOLD
FOUNDERS DAY BANQUET
standing books.
Using a lighthouse for the theme,
Louis Untermeyer, who is probably
the
Psi Delta Kappa sorority held its
best known for his book, "The Singing
World" and "The Book of Living Verse," Founders' Day Banquet Wednesday
will be a distinguished guest. Besides evening at 7:00 o'clock in the Waldorf
being a poetic genius, he is a con Hotel, Fargo. The decorations were
tributor of reviews and criticisms to blue and silver, the sorority colors.
Talks were given by Miss Heston,
such papers as the New York Evening
faculty
adviser; Florence Powell, alum
Post, Yale Review, and Saturday Re
view of Literature, and a writer of ni president; and Barbara Gutzler,
prefaces to various books by other president of the sorority. Musical
authors. He will discuss "Poetry and numbers included a piano solo by Signe Henjum, a vocal duet by Mrs. War
the Average Man."
Dr. Clyde M. Hill, lecturer, author, ner and Neva Haugen, and a vocal trio
and educator, will also speak. At pres by Signe Henjum, Barbara Gutzler
ent Dr. Hill is professor of education and Neva Haugen.
at Yale University. Among his writ
ings are "Making the Most of High BETA CHI SORORITY
School" and "A Decade of Progress in | TO HOLD PARTY TONIGHT
The Beta Chi sorority will entertain
Teacher Training." Dr. Hill was the
its
patrons and patronesses at a party
inaugurator and supervisor of a state
system of junior high schools in Ver which will be held this evening from
mont. He will speak on the subject 8:00 to 11:00 in Ingleside. Committee
"New Trends in Elementary Education" heads for the party are; Refreshments,
and "Recent Changes in the Adminis Rachel Short; entertainment, Daryl
Northrop; and invitations, Geraldine
tration of Secondary Education."
Hoel.
Dr. Dora V. Smith will present mod
Plans to entertain the alumni during
ern views of English through the topics
"Every School Activity an English Ac the M. E. A. convention and Homecom
tivity," "High School English Needs as ing were made.
Revealed by the National English
Survey." Dr. Smith is chairman of MATH CLUB INITIATES
committee on national survey and FIVE MEMBERS WEDNESDAY
Five new members were initiated at
chairman of English committee in the
education department. University of a meeting of the Mathematics Circle
Wednesday evening. Philip Berg, JeanMinnesota.
H. E. Flynn. supervisor of curriculum nette Thompson, Elianor Sherman,
in the education department of the John Stucky, and Forrest Olson became
University of Minnesota, will assist in members. Betty Hoag, chairman of
the discussion of pertinent problems the committee, outlined the year's
program. After the meeting refresh
in school administration.
ments were served by Ethel Erickson
Musical Attractions
and Miss Hoag.
Among the features of an exception
al musical entertainment program are
the Little Philharmonic Orchestra of PATRONESSES TO BE
Chicago, under the baton of George ENTERTAINED AT LUNCHEON
Patronesses and honorary members
H. Shapiro; the Concordia College
Band, directed by J. A. Holvik; the of the Pi Mu Phi sorority will be en
popular Amphion Chorus of Fargo- tertained at an informal luncheon on
Moorhead, Daniel L. Preston, M. S. T. Saturday at one o'clock in Ingleside.
C„ director; the Fargo-Moorhead Wo Mary May Miller and Martha Lou
men's Chorus, also under the direc Price head the arrangements commit
tion of Mr. Preston; the Boys' Chorus tee, made up of all sophomore mem
of the M. S. T. C. Training School, bers.
Maude Wenck, director; a student
chorus from State Teachers College, FRENCH CLUB IS
directed by Miss Wenck; and the Moor- ENTERTAINED BY ADVISER
Miss FitzMaurice entertained the
head High School Band, Elmer G. UgFrench Club at Ingleside Tuesday af
gen, director.
"The Effect of Social Changes Upon ternoon. Ruth Stenerson was elected
Education in the Northwest" is the president, and Pauline Eddy was elect
topic to be discussed at a symposium ed to perform the duties of vice presi
of the Schoolmen's Clubs of the West dent and secretary-treasurer. Trevor
ern Division, another feature of this Sandness was chosen to report the
meetings. Plans were made to study
fine educational program.
The annual fall institute for Clay modern French drama and France in
the affairs of the day. Meetings will
county rural teachers will be held in
be held the second Thursday of each
connection with the M. E. A. program.
month.
Miss Cora Giere is to be the instructor.
The divisional conventions of the
Meet Your Friends
M. E. A. are held in odd numbered
At
years at the several places within the
Schomber's Grocery
state chosen by the assembly. Miss
Phone 1722
Georgina Lommen, director of the
306 10th Street South
Training School, is one of the execu
tive committee of the Western Divi
sion, serving in the capacity of secre
Service
tary-treasurer.
LOST: Gold rim glasses in grey case.
Please return to Signe Olson.
Phone: Off. 854-W

Res. 854-R

DENTIST
Minnesota

Fancy Cheese & Sausage
For that Dutch Lunch

ZERVAS MARKET
612 Center Avenue

Window Panes

Hub Clothing Co.
Moorhead

A one-act pep play, "Play the Game,"
will be given today in the College High
Assembly at 11:00 o'clock by a group
of students under the direction of Miss
Schoeppe. The cast includes: Jenny
Stusiak at Dot, Sadie Swindeck as
Mary, Alton Peterson as Bob, Sigvard
Stusiak as Don, Dagne Headland as
Isabel, Helen Jacobson as Etheline;
managers, Dick Hoag and Harold Nel
son; the coach, played by Mr. Gilpin;
the team; and yell leaders, Verna Thysell and Ethel Nemzek.

ERNEST PEDERSON

*

*

*

Miss Lommen attended the Retire
ment Fund Committee meeting in St.
Paul the first part of this week.
• * *

Presidents Of College
High Clubs Announced
Presidents of the departmental so
cieties at College High were announced
this week: Science Club, Teddy Moos;
Junior English Club, Effie Meyers; Les
Amis Franeais, Lorraine Krabbenhoft;
Latin Club, Doris Holm; Business Club.
Willis Euren; Art Club, Molly Pres
ton; and the Athenian Society, Flor
ence Peterson.

JOSAL

YOUP EYE/

OPTOMETRIST

M A R T I N / O N /
MOORMEAD/

MIHN.

Coming Soon
The Original Radio
Rexall One Cent

SALE
Wait For It

MOORHEAD DRUG
Company

Tho^&xaSHL Store

HAIR DRESSING SHOP
PERMANENT WAVES
New Style
(Given on Duart Machines)
DUART
S5.00
JEANNE FAY
$3.75
MARYLS
$2.50
*

*

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar

*

FACIAL MASSAGES
Beauty Pack FACIAL $1.00
REST RACIAL
75c
HONEY FACIAL
50c
CLEANSING FACIAL
25c
*

•

•

FARGO Theatre

*

OIL SHAMPOO
50c
MARCEL WAVE
35c
FINGER WAVE
25c
SHAMPOO
25c
EYEBROW ARCH
25c
•

WEEK STARTING SEPT 22

*

First National Bank Bldg.
MOORHEAD, MINN.
PHONE 1672
Elsie Josal Goodhue - Carol Flygare

WEEK STARTING OCT. G

SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES.—
OCT. 5, 6, 7, 8

DICK POWELL-JOAN BLONDELL

in "Broadway Gondelier"
with Adolphe Benjou

THURS.-FRI.—Oct. 10, 11—
SYLVIA SIDNEY
HERBERT MARSHALL

in "Accent On Youth"

GRAND Theatre

PERFECT FIT MAKES
THE

DIFFFERENCE

SUN.-MON.—Oct. 6, 7—
Sybil JASON - Glenda FARRELL
Robt. Armstrong - Edw. Evt. Horton

Have Your Clothes Tailored

204 Broadway

in "The Little Big Shot"

MEL HAGEN

TUES.-WED.—Oct. 8, 9—
CLIVE BROOK

Fargo, N. D.

TH URS.-FRI.-SAT.—
OCT. 10, 11, 12
RICHARD DIX

W. G. WOODWARD CO. Inc.

in "The Arizonian"

"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, MiUinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

with Marget Grahme

STATE Theatre

NEUBARTH'S

Sl'N.-MON.-TUES.—
OCT. 6, 7, 8

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

in "Dressed To Thrill"

EDDIE CANTOR
with Ethel Merman

The City Hall is Across the Street

in "Kid Millions*'

WED.-THUBS

in "Music Iii The Air"

LE CHATEAU CAFE

Moorhead Minnesota

FRI.-SAT.—Oct. 11, 12—

JACKIE COOPER - Roger PRYOR

"Where the College Crowd Goes"

"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Phone 762

Oct. 0, 10—

JOHN BOLES-GLORIA SWANSON

FARGO'S FINEST

Safety

MOORHEAD

EXAMINED

A. S. SIGURD SON, Owner

Bank

in "Dinky"

MOORHEAD Theatre
PHOTO
FINISHING

SUN.-MON.—Sept. 29, 30—

MINNESOTA

JEANETTE MacDONALl) with
NELSON EDDY in

"Naughty Marietta"

One

For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet At

FREE

E. M. PEDERSCTN
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota

5x7 ENLARGEMENT
With Each Roll, 25c

TUES.-WED

Oct. 8, 9—

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH ill

"Baby Faced Harrington"
THURSDAY, Oct. 10—

Claire DODDS - Clark WILLIAMS

THE GOLDEN

THE

CRYSTAL

MAID

Fargo's Finest Cafe

510 Center Ave.

FARGO'S

THE RED
JACKETS

BETTER
BALLROOMS

FRI.-SAT.—Oct. 11. 12—

Moorhead

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson
present

"Baboona"

—FARGO, N. D.

—PLAYING—

in "Secrets of the Chateau"

MACKALL'S
DRUG STORE

Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games At
68 North Broadway

TOMORROW
NIGHT

Gordon Hanson, B. E., "34, has sent
the College a copy of "The Screamer,"
the Hallock school paper, of which he
is adviser. Mr. Hanson is offering a
new course in journalism and public
speaking in the high school, which will
include debate, declamatory work, jour
nalism, and dramatics. He plans to
attend Homecoming festivities, Novem
ber 1 and 2.
Word has just been received in Hallock that federal funds were being
made available for a new school build
ing, according to "The Screamer."

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

Are successfully thawed
in wool suits by—

HAVE

Mr. Muench of the state conserva
Clyde Townsend, B. E., '35, resigned tion board talked on the conservation
from the teaching staff in Sharon, N. problem and crime at the College High,
D., to accept a WPA engineering po Wednesday morning.
sition in Crookston, Minn. He entered
upon his new duties October 1.
Ruth Hallenberg, B. E., '33, has re
GORDON HANSON WRITES FROM ceived a teaching position at Parshall,
HALLOCK; HEADS SCHOOL PAPER N. D.

ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here"

Quality Meats

DANCE

Clyde Townsend Accepts
Position At Crookston

American State

Dr. J. H. Sandness '
Moorhead

GAMMA NUS TO
ENTERTAIN AT POTLUCK
A potluck supper will be held next
week by the Gamma Nu sorority for
patronesses and guests, Mrs. F. A. Thysell and Mrs. G. L. Gosslee.
Patorns and patronesses of the sor
ority for the coming year are: Dr. and
Mrs. J. W. Duncan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar E. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hackenberg. Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnk,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E. Cowan and
Dr. and Mrs. V. E. Freeman

College High Presents
"Play The Game" Today

THE

AVALON

WDAY Barn Dance
8:30 o'Clock
ADMISSION 25c

